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ALL @ SMRCHS WISHES YOU A FANTASTIC CHRISTMAS HOLIDAY 

 

 

 

SMRCHS NEWSLETTER AUTUMN 2022  
Welcome to the Christmas edition of our            
school newsletter.  It is a celebration of 
everything that has been happening at our 
wonderful school this term.  As usual life at St 
Matthew’s has been very busy and exciting for 
all our year groups and we know you will enjoy 
finding out more about what has been 
happening.   
 

As always our main focus has been on improving 
the quality of Teaching and Learning for our 
students, but we have also been especially 
pleased that this term more of our students 
have been able to access extra-curricular 
activities, with 37 different clubs being in place. 
There have also been numerous trips which 
provide wonderful enriching experiences for our 
young people.  This will continue to be a focus 
for us next term and we encourage all students 
who have not yet taken part in a club, either at 
lunchtime or after school, to give one a 
try.  What a great way to start the new year! 
 

Our students continue to impress us with the 
vast majority arriving to school each day, on 
time, in full school uniform and ready to 
learn.  We would like to thank all our parents 
and carers for their support in helping make this 
happen.  We would also like to thank all of our 
staff, both teachers and support staff, for their 
unfailing commitment to helping make our 
students’ experience of school a positive one. 
 

We wish you all a restful and peaceful 
Christmas, and look forward to the start of a 
brand new term in January. 
 

Mrs Murden 
Headteacher  

           SMRCHS HAMPER APPEAL 2022 

St Matthew’s school community have been 
collecting and making hampers for families 
in our local community. We have made 83 
hampers which have been delivered to all 
the families over the past two weeks. 
We have been overwhelmed with the               
generosity of our students and staff to help 
those less fortunate. 

Wishing you a joyful and holy                          
Christmastide and God’s blessing for peace, 
health and happiness to you all throughout 
the coming year. 
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 AMAZING ACHIEVEMENTS  

 

In other aspects of school life our pupils are contributing towards our inclusive school 
community through the celebration of many important annual events in the winter months, such 
as Black History month, Remembrance Day, Anti-Bullying week and Christmas Advent. In form 
time, PSHE, assemblies and extra-curricular time the pupils are enhancing their understanding of 
diversity and how to apply it both in and outside of school. Not only does this improve the culture 
at St. Matthew’s but it also strengthens the modern day values of our young people. 
Looking ahead to 2023, we come back to HT3 with a bang as Y9 begin their extended PE days on 
Friday 13th of January. This is their opportunity to adopt further skills within physical activity, as the 
pupils embrace various new sports and experiences across the carousel cycle. And whilst the 
pupils participate upon these days they will be also getting ready to select their favourite GCSE 
options, as class teachers begin to share the expectations and hard work that is required to 
succeed on the course within their department.  
From Team Year 9 at St. Matthew’s – have a wonderful Christmas with your families and the very 
best wishes for the new year.  

SMRCHS #TEAMYR7 

SMRCHS #TEAMYR9 

This term year 7 have had lots of successes. This includes on the sporting field, in lessons and 
representing our school on school trips. It has been an absolute pleasure to see how year 7 have 
matured over the past few months. I know that we have some amazing student leaders in the 
making.  
 

Students have received many rewards. It was amazing to see so many of you at the reward 
breakfast and Domino’s lunch. So many year 7’s have also been entered into our fabulous SMRCHS 
Tombola draw! Some of our year 7 students also received a free a golden ticket to go and watch 
the Lion King. 
 

 

I am looking forward to seeing what the new year brings for us this is just the start! 
The best is yet to come. Have a happy and blessed Christmas, Mrs Bunn. 

SMRCHS #TEAMYR8 
What can I say? What a pleasure it was to be asked to have you back, you haven’t disappointed 
me. I have loved every minute of having you back, the highs and the lows and witnessing  the mas-
sive improvement that some of you have made. 
 

Rewards have been a pleasure to be involved in and seeing you all working so hard to be involved 
in them has been great. The breakfasts and Domino’s have been so successful and you really did 
shine. 
 

Lots more rewards to come in the new year! Please continue to be the best version of you at all 
times. I am forever proud and privileged to be part of your journey!! 
I hope you have a amazing Christmas and an even happier new year, Mrs Bunn. 
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SMRCHS #TEAMYR10 
It has been a very busy term for  year 10. Pupils 
have been striving to get the best start to their 
GCSE courses by engaging fully in all aspects of           
learning. As senior pupils in the wider                       
community of St Matthew’s, pupils have been 
stepping up to be role models to the younger 
year groups by ensuring they are striving for 
Catholic excellence both inside and outside the 
classroom. 
 

Pupils have been busy completing assessments 
as they complete the first term of their courses 
and celebrating their progress across curriculum 
areas. Pupils will be rewarded in our final               
assembly.  Well done for all your hard work ☺ 
 

It has been wonderful seeing pupils participate 
in extracurricular activities. Many year 10 pupils 
are involved in the next school production of 
Grease. It is great to see so many pupils actively 
involved in the wider school community. 
Miss Elliot’s photography club have been busy 
producing Christmas cards focusing on a festive 
theme. 
 

Thirty pupils enjoyed a Chippy Reward Lunch for 
achieving 100% effort and engagement in             
classwork, homework and respect across all 
subject areas ☺ 

It has been great to see so many pupils achiev-
ing success across subject areas. Working hard 
has been an expectation across the year group 
throughout the autumn term. Many pupils 
achieving achievement points, Top Awards and  
HOY postcards for making excellent progress in 
class. It is great to see everyone back in school 
being successful.  
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It has been an incredibly busy term for year 11 students since returning to school in September. 
We continue to strive for excellence and insist on high standards to ensure that your child is            
fulfilling their potential and achieving to the best of their abilities. 
In October, year 11 students completed their first set of Pre-Public Examinations (PPEs).  
Attendance was outstanding for the duration of the PPEs and I would like to thank you for your 
support in ensuring your child was in school each day.  All students behaviour throughout the 
exams was exemplary and we are very proud of all students who showed great maturity.  
If they continue with these high levels of engagement then they will really see the rewards in 
their formal GCSEs later in 2023. 
Also this term, students have been very busy completing application forms to Loreto and Xaverian 
Colleges along with completing online applications to many other Post-16 providers.  It has been 
wonderful to hear that many students are now getting interviews and that they are all very keen 
to impress. I am very proud of the wonderful and professional way students have completed the 
Post-16 process.  If your child is still unsure about their future pathway please email your child’s 
form tutor in the first instance and they can refer your child for a meeting with our Connexions 
Advisor, Mrs Worrall. 
This term our Student Leader Team have been involved in many different events and initiatives in 
school ranging from meet and greet at Parents' Evenings to delivering Christmas hampers.   It has 
been wonderful to see the students embrace their role as senior students in school and develop 
skills as leaders. Wishing our Student Leaders a huge congratulations… we are very proud of all of 
you ☺ 
This term year 11 students have accumulated 26,686 Achievement Points...this is incredible. 
Following a ‘Pupil Voice’ this term we decided to reward students with Uber Eats vouchers.  
There have been 45 students who have received a voucher in recognition of their hard work and 
commitment to their learning in year 11. 
I am very excited to be supporting your child through their final journey at St Matthew’s and 
looking forward to continuing our high expectations throughout 2023. 
I would like to take this opportunity to thank you for your continued support and wish you all a 
happy and safe Christmas holidays. 
I look forward to welcoming students back to school on Monday 9th January 2022. 
Ms G Matthew, Head of Year 11 

SMRCHS #TEAMYR11 

Congratulations to out Student Leader Team members: 
Head Student Leader – Giacomo  
Deputy Student Leader -Precious  
Deputy Student Leader - Blessing  
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LETTER FROM MR PASSARELLO, DEPUTY HEADTEACHER 

CHAPLAINCY 

 

 

 

This academic year the chaplaincy team has grown and has started to make an impact on the 
faith life of the school. Each week we meet to discuss how we can develop the faith life of the St. 
Matthew’s community for both staff and students. This was demonstrated when the chaplaincy 
team produced a video that was played during staff prayers.                                                                     
During Advent students were pushed to develop their spiritual life with a daily challenge in the 
form of the advent calendar. One of our students produced our interactive ‘Advent Calendar’, 
which is a testament to our school’s true Catholic Excellence. The time and dedication he gave to 
this project really is an example to others of how we can live out our mission statement.                                    

This is my third year as Pastoral Deputy and as I reflect on the past 7 terms, I realise that this has actually my first 
year without COVID disruption.  What has been clear is that the needs of our community post-pandemic have 
changed.  How students interact, how they communicate and how they seek affirmation is very different now.  I 
can honestly say that in 22 years of teaching, I have never experienced such sincere students who show such ap-
preciation for even the smallest amounts of support when they receive it.  This term we have been working hard 
to secure support for key groups of students so that our safeguarding approach is proactive and pre-emptive ra-
ther than reactive.  We have enhanced our partnerships with Manchester Youth Zone, MThrive, Remedi, Oasis 
Navigators and our local housing team to ensure we can get the right support for families.  This will grow further 
in the Spring term. 
We also appreciate that the needs of families have changed too.  As we approach Christmas we are proud of the 
hamper appeal, the national breakfast scheme and our use of the ‘fair share’ resources to help families who 
struggle with food and basic amenities.  If you require additional support please email confide@smrchs.com 
 
After Christmas we are going to need the full support of every parent/carer as we continue to raise the standards 
at St Matthew’s. If you have the opportunity to thank  a teacher over Christmas, I know they always appreciate it 
when stakeholders take the time to show their gratitude.  We also appreciate that there are times when you 
want to complain about the response you have received.  As a parent of a Year 7 child myself, I have been in your 
shoes.  Can I remind you that we do have policies and procedures in place to ensure that issues can dealt with in 
the right way.  This starts with our pastoral response of contacting: 

Form tutor first.  See our family handbook which is available on our website 
Head of Year if the issue is unresolved 
Pastoral Deputy if you have still not received a resolution.  a.passarello@smrchs.com 
Beyond that you can access our complaints policy via our website 

Please take the time to reflect this Christmas and to find some peace.  Your local Catholic parish will be open for 
Mass and many have foodbanks and support.  Have a peaceful and holy Christmas and I look forward to working 
with you again in the new year. 
Mr. Passarello, Pastoral Deputy Headteacher 

mailto:confide@smrchs.com
mailto:a.passarello@smrchs.com
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ENGLISH 

 

SMRCHS Gazette 
The SMRCHS Gazette is the school newspaper, 
created collaboratively in a weekly club for 
student journalists. The purpose of the student 
newspaper is not just developing writing skills, 
but really about engaging pupils with the wider 
world and helping them to feel part of a bigger 
community. 
 

Students report on global, national and local 
news as well as positive school news stories,  
researching what is going on in the world and 
giving their voice a platform. 
 

The student journalists have been engaging with 
training from the BBC Young Reporter and writing 
competitions they offer, and we will visit the BBC 
in Salford in the summer term when their 
in-person initiatives return (post Covid).  
 

The 'SMRCHS Gazette' has a wide readership as it 
is sent to all pupils and homes via Edulink and is 
available on the school website. Students often 
send messages in (and talk to one another) about 
the small competitions and games we offer and 
even to provide feedback on what articles they 
would like to see in the paper with the tag link 'by 
students, for students’. 
 

The team has grown and pupils from every year 
group work together, with older year groups, 
taking on mentoring roles to support Y7 pupils to 
edit their articles. This has been excellent for 
their confidence and the extra-curricular clubs 
across the school, encouraging pupils to mix 
across year groups, something we lost in Covid 
times.  
 

Pupils are responsible for every aspect of the 
paper, from initial meetings to discuss topics and 
reflect on the previous edition, to each pupil 
producing a weekly article in our Monday after 
school club, conducting their own research and 
developing writing skills, students taking 
photographs and students editing and 
amalgamating everything together developing 
their digital media and IT skills. 
 

Last year we produced a termly paper but this 
year we are producing one every half term. 
The next edition (Vol. 5) will be available in the 
last week of term and is full of suggestions for 
Christmas activities! 
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SMRCHS THEATRE 
TRIPS 

Year Seven theatre trip to Cinderella at Hope Mill Theatre 

Year 11 theatre trip to The Colour Purple at The Lowry  

ALL St Matthew’s pupils have been invited to the theatre this term, some more than once!  
In January there are three theatre trips, with places for over 200 pupils! Year 7and 8 are going to 
see The Lion King at the Palace Theatre, year 9 are going to The Lowry to see Noughts and Cross-
es and Years 10 and 11 are going to The Lowry to see their set text, An Inspector Calls. 
Y9 thoroughly enjoyed their trip to see Blood Brothers. 
Y10 were really impressed with Dream Girls. 
We have introduced ‘Golden Tickets’, where hard-working pupils are rewarded with a             
completely free ticket to celebrate their effort and progress in English. 
 

Twenty two year 7 and 8 pupils will be receiving a Golden 
Ticket for The Lion King, with one more free ticket available 
for the winner of the Bedrock Christmas Challenge.  
The trips have been hugely successful, with places selling out 
within hours! We look forward to many more in 2023. 
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MATHS 

 

At the start of term the mathematics 
department’s second trip to Edge Hill University 
was a success. Thirty year 10 students attended 
bespoke workshops and activities at the 
university’s mathematics and teaching 
department. As part of the day, students 
enjoyed interactive maths activities, a 
maths-themed campus trail and the students 
won many prizes. The next trip to the University 
is being planned for 2023. Make sure you secure 
your place! 
 

Across the Beehive provision pupils in years 7, 8 
and 9 and Key Stage 4 have been accessing the 
excellent new programme Maths Whizz. 
It allows the individual pupils to work at their 
own level across a variety of different 
mathematical topics and supports their learning 
in class. It is a nationally recognised programme 
which aims to accelerate progress for pupils in a 
fun and engaging way. The pupils have 
responded extremely well to Maths Whizz 
where they can create their own avatar, collect 
jewels and gain a sense of their progress. 
The groups in the Beehive are having some light
-hearted competition to see which group can 
make the most progress and the winners will 
will receive a special reward. 
The pupils can access the programme on a 
smart phone so that they can continue to 
progress with the work that they are completing 
in school whilst they are at home. 

A huge well done from the maths      
department to the top five pupils in 
each year group for their Hegarty 
maths work. Keep it going and watch 
out for those Hegarty badges!! 

Student Year Group Class 

Aji Awa  11 11X1/Ma 

Aigbojeh  11 11Z1/Ma 

Hakram  11 11X1/Ma 

Arya  11 11X1/Ma 

Melissa  11 11Z2/Ma 

      

Abishan  10 10X1/Ma 

Kayden  10 10Z1/Ma 

Jessica  10 10X1/Ma 

Isabella  10 10X1/Ma 

Modupeola  10 10X1/Ma 

      

Molly  9 9Z1/Ma 

Sylvester  9 9X1/Ma 

Osarodion  9 9Y3A/Ma 

Prosper  9 9Z1/Ma 

Tajerah  9 9Y1/Ma 

      

Kwan  8 8X1/Ma 

Junaid  8 8Z3/Ma 

Etinosa  8 8X1/Ma 

Cain  8 8Z1/Ma 

Amy  8 8X1/Ma 

      

Mi-Ran  7 7y/Ma3 

Wareesha  7 7z/Ma2 

Naomi 7 7z/Ma1 

Najma 7 7y/Ma3 

Desmond  7 7y/Ma2 
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GEOGRAPHY 

 

It has been a busy term for the 
geography department with our new 
curriculum being shared with all year 
groups. Our year 8 students have been 
studying the impacts of overpopulation, 
focusing on the megacities of Rio de 
Janeiro (Brazil) and Mumbai (India). 
They even got a chance to see what it 
was like to build houses out of scrap 
materials, with some fantastic results 
despite the tricky conditions they faced. 
Well done year 8! 
 

Year 11 have been very busy preparing 
for their exams, with students taking part 
in the ‘History Vs Geography’ revision 
quiz. Unfortunately, history finish the 
year as the reigning champions, but team 
geography promise to return stronger 
than ever after the Christmas break!  
 

Outside the curriculum, our Geography 
Reading Challenge has now launched and 
Mr Hancock has been impressed by how 
many year 11s are taking part. Books 
such as ‘Prisoners of Geography’ and ‘No
-one is Too Small to Make a Difference’ 
are flying off the shelves. Every student 
that either reads 8 books or listens to 8 
geography podcasts will be able to 
receive a prize. This challenge is open to 
all students and there are books aimed at 
all ages. Please see the geography team 
for more details... 
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MFL Autumn Term 
Year 7 
We were so pleased to welcome our new year 7          
pupils in September 2022. All our year 7 stu-
dents are studying either French, German or 
Spanish and we are delighted with the progress 
they have made and the work they are produc-
ing every lesson. 

KS3 
See below for some wonderful examples of 
classwork and progress checks completed by 

MFL 
KS4 
Year 10 and 11 are studying French with either 
Mrs Gyves-Walker or Mr Moran. Their 
commitment, hard work and resilience, 
especially during year 11 PPEs, when they 
completed listening, reading, writing and 
speaking exams has been amazing!  
See below for examples of their work. 

Día De Los Muertos 
At the beginning of November our Spanish 
class celebrated the Day of the Dead. See             
below some pictures of the work from Miss 
Prendergast and her classes. 

Christmas Card Competition 
We launched our Christmas card competition 
at the start of December and see below for 
some of the fantastic entries we have 
received. We eagerly await the decision for 
our winning card! 

We wish you a                    
wonderful Christmas 

and a happy new year! 
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MUSIC CURRICULUM 

 

St. Matthew’s music department was very proud to be able to host our first department 
concert for over 3 years on Tuesday 13th December. Our Christmas Carol Concert was a great 
success with many students and staff taking part. Our school concert band accompanied the 
carol singing while the choir, brass, woodwind and string ensembles performed individual 
items. One of the highlights was our joint student and staff choir performing a fantastic          
version of Away in a Manger. A big thank you to our former students (many of which are 
studying music at college) who came along to help out. It has been an exciting term in the 
music department with many year 7 students taking up instrumental lessons. We now look 
forward to our next concert at Easter time, rehearsing for our Grease musical production 
and planning our London theatre trip in July. 
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ART 
This term year 7 pupils have been learning 
about Street Art and taking inspiration for 
their own work from a variety of Graffiti 
artists.  Pupils were given the opportunity 
to see this in person by attending an            
exhibition at Salford Quays by the street 
artist Banksy. Pupils were able to spend 
time creating their own Graffiti inspired 
work. We are looking forward to seeing 
how pupils can apply this style of art in 
their own pieces of work back in the             
classroom. 

 

DESIGN &                          
TECHNOLOGY 

GRAPHICS                                                                                             

Year 8 pupils have been learning technical 
drawing skills and pop up mechanisms.  They 
have         created some fantastic examples of               
perspective drawing and designs for a pop up 
book.  We are really looking forward to seeing 
the results of their hard work in the finished 
pop up books.  Great work year 8, well done! 

TEXTILES                                                                                               
Textile students are making a fantastic start to 
learning about a wide variety of decorative and 
construction techniques. Year 7 pupils have 
been busy making tie dye cushions with their 
own designs applied using fabric pens and ap-
plique. Year 10 pupils have been learning about 
fashion designers and artists who use insects as 
a source of inspiration.  They have produced 
high quality research pages and investigated               
techniques such as patchwork, slashing and 
quilting.  Keep up the great work! 
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PHOTOGRAPHY CLUB 
This term Miss Elliott has launched 
a brand new after school                      
photography club.  Pupils are               
beginning to practice using DSLR 
cameras and we are already seeing 
their amazing results in year 10 
Media classes where pupils have 
been experimenting with lighting             
techniques and props to create 
their own product advertisements. 

Miss Elliott has also used her amazing photography skills to work with pupils on staff on an          
upcoming anti-bullying campaign. Thank you to all the pupils and staff who took part in the                   
photography. We are exited about the launch of this next half term. 

WE STAND AGAINST                                  
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SMRCHS Baking Club 

 

St Matthew’s Baking Club had a brilliant finale to their term this week 
when they made Christmas gingerbread men. Sugar and spice and all 
things nice were mixed in, and the delicious biscuits shared around 
straight from the oven. 
The Baking Club has been very popular this term, with lots of students 
participating after school on Tuesdays and Thursdays. We have learnt lots 
about different baking techniques and kept up with all the skills on 
display in Bake Off. 
New members are very welcome in the new year. Why not come and try 
it out? For more details see Mrs Hayes in the food room. 
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SMRCHS Christmas Craft 

Our extra-curricular Christmas Craft Club has been a huge success. Students have   
really enjoyed coming together after school to create some fantastic art work          
including baubles, decorations and gifts. The students have taken great pride in their 
work and learnt many new skills including how to use materials in the environment 
for crafting projects. This has started many conversations and discussions within the 
group about our environment and has given students lots of new ideas! 
Due to popular demand, Miss Gannon and will be extending the Craft Club into the 
new year to allow students to explore further crafting activities. 
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SPORTING NEWS 
BOYS 
Sports competitions and clubs have continued this half 
term in earnest with many pupils taking the 
opportunities to participate in the extra-curricular 
provision offered at St Matthew’s outside of their PE 
lessons. 
Year 7 football club on Mondays after school remains 
popular and it is great to see our pupils enjoying 
putting their skills and tactics into competitive 
matches in such a positive and friendly way. 
Mr Mason’s running club after school on a 
Wednesday has continued and we are always looking 
for more runners to participate. 
Table tennis at lunchtimes for years 7-9 has been well 
attended with all pupils developing their ability. 
Congratulations to those selected to represent 
St Matthew’s at the Manchester singles and team 
competitions. 
Basketball within lessons has been very 
enthusiastically received by our pupils and it has been 
great to see this translate into excellent attendance at 
the extra-curricular clubs run at lunchtimes for years 
7-9 and after school for years 10 and 11. A massive 
thank you to Mr Lane for running the year 10 and 11 
clubs and the year 11 team that recently played very 
well against St Peter’s with more games to follow. 
Many of the year 11s that played caught the eye of the 
head of the basketball performance centre at 
Gorton and have been invited for training! 
This half term progress has been made in the football 
competitions with things currently standing like this: 
Greater Manchester Cup: Year 8s are into the quarter 
finals and the year 9s and 11s are in the semi finals. 
Manchester Cup: Year 7s and 10s are into the quarter 
finals. 
Catholic Cup: All teams are currently still in the 
Catholic Cup, making progress towards the finals. 
Manchester League: All years are making steady 
progress within their leagues with all still having a 
chance of making it to the league finals. 
A massive thank you to Mr Jordan, Mr Gorey, 
Mr Milroy-Macleod and Mr Churchill for the time and 
effort they give to manage our teams and all the other 
staff who come out to watch and support our pupils. 
It is massively appreciated. 
Finally, the Y8 and Y9 indoor athletics event took place 
at Sportscity at the rear of the Ethiad Stadium in early 
December. Our pupils performed very well 
picking many individual medals including Damian – 
60m Hurdles silver and Kai – High Jump gold.   
After Christmas we will be working with the RFU 
in years 9-11 lessons where a coach will be delivering 
Rugby Union sessions which is a great opportunity for 
our pupils. 
We hope you all have a Merry Christmas and a Happy 
New Year from the St Matt’s PE Team. 

‘Year 8 pupils representing St Matthew’s in the Manchester 
Schools Table Tennis Championships at Our Lady’s High School! 
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GIRLS 
There has been a great start to the girls extra-curricular activities with all 
clubs and fixtures up and running. Since September we have had teams for 
netball, football, cross country and indoor athletics with all year groups 
representing the school.  
Year 7s have started their netball Manchester League playing against King 
David and TEMA narrowly losing but displaying lots of potential. With more 
training after Christmas I am confident that they will celebrate their first win. 
Years 8 and 9 have played against Co Op Academy and King David with a 
great win and a close loss with more to come in the new year. 
Year 11s have made great commitment to training and playing this year. 
It has been great to see so many taking part. 
We have had success in the indoor athletics at years 8-11 with individual 
medals going to Eliane— and Rachel— with silver in high jump and shot putt. 
The girls KS3 football team have participated in various tournaments, 
including  playing against Trinity High, all girls showing great potential and 
commitment.  

SMRCHS YEAR 7 FOOTBALL TEAM 

SPORTING NEWS 
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*WINNERS 
YEAR 8 ARE THE LEADING CHAMPIONS IN 

ACHIEVING THE HIGHEST 100%  ATTENDANCE POINTS 
+ NO BEHAVIOUR POINTS!!! FANTASTIC! GO YEAR 8! 

SMRCHS PRIMARY PARTNERSHIP SPORTS COMPETITION 
In HT2 we started our Partner Primary Sports 
Competition. This will be a half termly event with 
St. Margaret Mary’s , St. Dunstan’s, Christ the King, 
St. John Bosco, St. Edmund’s and Mount 
Carmel. This half term the pupils from Y5 and Y6 
took part in a cross country event . The results for 
this event were  :  

1st place St Edmunds 
2nd place Christ the King 
3rd place St Margaret Marys 

Well done to everyone who took part. 
 

Thank you to our fabulous St. Matthew’s sports 
leaders who led the event and our PE staff who 
organised this  opportunity to work in partnership 
together. 
 

We are looking forward to welcoming teams from 
each school in HT3 for our basketball event on 
Thursday 2nd February. 
 

There will be further events in HT4 and HT 6:  
HT4 – Netball Thursday 16th March  
HT6 – Rounders  Thursday 27th April 
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If you are a student @ SMRCHS and you feel you need help or 
support during school holidays email: confide@smrchs.com 

Never Alone #wecare CHRISTMAS 2022 

If you feel unable to reach out to a loved one 
or speak to the school there are many other avenues 
of support for you. We recommend the ones below. 

Childline  
0800 1111 (24 hrs) 

Manchester Mind 
0161 221 3054 

Kooth 
www.kooth.com 

NSPCC  
0808 800 5000 (24 hrs) 

Chat Health  
07507 330 205 

Victim Support  
0808 168 9111 (24 hrs) 

Young Minds 
0800 802 5544 

Samaritans  
116 123 (24 hrs) 

Domestic Abuse Helpline 
0161 660 7999  

Manchester Women’s Aid  
0161 6607999  

 

Manchester  
Community Response Helpline  

0800 234 6123 
8.30am - 5.30pm 

Middleton Food Bank               
0161 643 1163 

Mcr Central Food Bank 
07928 412 339  

 

All our facilities can now be booked online 
with each facility page having detailed            
information about what we have available. 
Should you wish to clarify anything, please 
contact EDU Lettings on: 

0333 102 3003 
 

https://bookings.edu-lettings.org/
manchester/edu-st-matthew-s-rc-high-
school 
 

There is a wide range of community activities     
already available and should any student or      
parent wish to get involved again please con-
tact EDU Lettings for further details. 

 

https://bookings.edu-lettings.org/manchester/edu-st-matthew-s-rc-high-school
https://bookings.edu-lettings.org/manchester/edu-st-matthew-s-rc-high-school
https://bookings.edu-lettings.org/manchester/edu-st-matthew-s-rc-high-school

